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ABSTRACT

The ef fec ts  of mult iple  weld repairs on the aluminum-

magnesium alloy 5083-0 as used in the primary self-supporting

containment systems for Liquified Natural Gas Tankships were
- studied. The changes experienced by the material in

microstructure , mechanical properties and stress-corrosion

susceptibility as a function of number of weld repairs were

carefully characterized and recorded. The results of these

findings are discussed from both the metallurg ical and the

practical engineering standpoint .
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Technological advances have often grown from the throes

of desperation. Such was the case experienced by the U~ited

States during the early years of World War II. With the

American intervention into the war came an unprecedented need

for merchant vessels to ferry supplies and troops to and from

the war zones; ships were needed in great numbers and at a

staggering rate. The fulfillment of this requirement came

with the Liberty Ships . The 10 , 865 deadweight ton vessels

were contrived as expendable and were expected to survive

only one or two voyages in the hostile wartime environment .

A total of 2,710 Liberty Ships were built between 1941 and

1944. The construction time for these vessels ranged from

150 days from keel—laying to launching for the first of the

Liberties , the PATRICK HENRY , to the ROBERT E. PERRY which

was launched only 4 days, 15 hours and 30 minutes following

the laying of her keel [1].

A. WELDING IN SHIP CONSTRUCTION

The significance of welding in this area was aptly noted

by Mr. Robert Young of the American Bureau of Shipping who

stated : “Such speedy completion was made possible by welding

large sub—assemblies elsewhere in the shipyards and then

bringing them together for final assembly on the ways, a

- . -  — _ - --- _ _ —- - _ - - i _
~~~~~~~ _ -i



technique daring in those days but today a standard ship-

building method. Welding was a somewhat risky procedure

since the first large ‘all—welded ’ merchant ship had only

been launched in 1937” [1]. .

The outstanding performance record of the Liberties..

proved welding a reliable as well as efficient method for

fabrication for large ships. Indeed , many of these ships

have served 30 years! Welding remains today the primary

joining technique used in large ship construction.

The industry has become quite adept in the fabrication

of steel hulls by welding. Steels are the predominant

materials used in large vessels; however , other materials are

• edging their way into areas where steels were once thought to

be the only suitable material. With the need for larger and

faster vessels has come a requirement for materials light in

weight as well as strong. Also , cargoes have become more

exotic and thus the requirements for their containment systems

have become more stringent . Aluminum meets many of these

requirements. In its pure form , aluminum is a ductile but

weak material. Once alloyed it can be strong, tough and

corrosion resistant while remaining light weight. Today

aluminum is being used extensively in large marine applications

from complete aluminum hull structures such as found in the

ALCOA SEAPROBE to aluminum superstructures as can be found

aboard the U. S. Coast Guard Secretary Class Cutters and many

other naval vessels. Aluminum can be welded as readily as

steel; of the 40 welding processes, aluminum is weldable by

32 [2).

14
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Figure 1. Photograph of the Coast Guard Secretary
Class Cutter USCGC MORGENTHAU (WHEC-722).
The superstructure of this vessel is of
welded aluminum construction .

- I . .
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One o~ the most noteworthy uses of aluminum in recent

years has come with the advent of the Liquified Natural Gas

Tankships. At the time of this wri t ing,  there are 3 major

designs of cryogenic LNG containment systems for tankships

being built in the United States. Of the 3, two utilize

5083—0 aluminum alloy as the material from which the contain-

ment systems are fabricated . This particular alloy offers

relative ease of welding and also possesses excellent pro-

perties at cryogenic temperatures making it especially suit-

able for LNG use.

The 3 major designs are 1) the Technigaz membrane con-

tainment system utilizing a stainless steel primary barrier ,

2) the Moss—Rossenberg design spherical containment system ,

and 3) the Conch design prizmatic containment system. The

latter two systems utilize 5083—0 aluminum as the primary

barrier. The first system is classed as a membrane or integral

tank, while the spherical and prizmatic designs fall in the

“self—supporting” or semi—independent class. Both classes and

each specific design offer advantages and disadvantages rela-

tive to one another. Since the purpose of this thesis is to

discuss the effects of multiple weld repairs on aluminum

welded joints such as are found in the latter class, our dis-

cussion in this section will be limited to the tank designs

employing aluminum as the primary barrier . For a more in—

depth discussion regarding each of the tank designs the

reader is directed to Reference 3. Each of the 125,000 m3

~~G vessels contain 5 separate tanks. When utilizing a

16
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Figure 2. Photograph of a Conch design “self-supporting”
Liquified Natural Gas tank being loaded aboard
ship at the Kaiser Fabricators Facility, Mobile ,
Alabama. The tank , one of five to be placed in
the ship , is of all-welded , 5083 aluminum
construction . (Photograph compliments of Kaiser
Aluminum Chemical & Sales Inc.)
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self-supporting containment syst em , the tanks are fabricated

independent of the vessel’s hull and are not inserted into the

hull until both the hull and tanks are complete. An important

advantage of the self—supporting class systems is that tank

construction may proceed independent of hull construction.

This allows the tanks to be fabricated in controlled environ-

ments more advantageous for their specific fabrication re-

quirements. A disadvantage in this design class is the

requirement for heavy lift capabilities to move and insert

the tanks into the hulls.

With this advantage and disadvantage in mind , attention

may now be directed to the properties of aluminum which make

it a primary choice for this application . Economic transpor-

tation of Natural Gas requires liquifaction. The gas, in a

liquid state, is then loaded aboard ship at a temperature of

—165°C (-265°F). These cryogenic temperatures require mater-

ials comprising the containment system to possess sufficient

low temperature toughness to sustain loads without the pos-

sibility of unstable brittle fracture. Aluminum exhibits no

embrittlement at these cryogenic temperatures whereas ferritic

and martensitic steels do become embrittled at sufficiently

low temperatures. In fact , the strength of aluminum actually

is higher at low temperatures and there is little loss in

ductility in comparison to room temperature.

The 5000 series aluminum-magnesium alloys are moderate to

high in strength , allowing fabrication into large structures

without excessive plate thicknesses and thus severe weight

18
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penalty. Further, aluminum—magnesium alloys such as 5083

exhibit a density about one third that of stainless steel.

Thus aluminum is a prime candidate for large structures which

require lifting such as the “self-supporting” containment

• systems. In addition , aluminum is relatively low in cost and

readily available; further, aluminum is non-sparking and cor-

rosion resistant , extremely desirable characteristics in the

marine transport of flammable products.

Those readers unfamiliar with the low temperature limita-

tions of the carbon and alloy steels may wonder why it is not

possible to fabricate the “self-supporting” tanks of the same

material from which the hull is constructed . Great concern

spread regarding the safety of all-welded hulls following the

catastrophic hull failure of the T—2 Tanker SCHENECTADY while

• tied to the pier during the winter of 1941. It was found that

the ductile—to—brittle transition temperature of structural

steels being used at that time was within the range of service

temperatures encountered by many vessels. Further , welded

construction provides many stress concentrations due to weld

defects. Subsequent work resulted in the development of the

weldable high yield—strength alloy steels such as HY-80. The

ductile—to—brittle transition temperatures of these steels,

as welded , were pushed to temperatures below -50°C (-58°F),

well outside the service temperatures experienced by most

surface ships. This reduction in the ductile—to—brittle

transition temperature was accomplished by modifications in

alloy content and processing. The temperature of a Liquified

r
19
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Natural Gas cargo, however , is approximately -165°C (—265°F),

still lower than the ductile—to—brittle transition temperature

of these newer steels. It is for this reason that austenitic

stainless steels, nickel—base alloys or aluminum alloys are

utilized in such cryogenic applications. Where “se1f-s~ipporting”

tanks are considered requiring structural scantlings and lift-

ing, strong, but lightweight aluminum is the logical choice.

B. ALUMINUM-MAGNESIUM ALLOYS

The aluminum—magnesium alloys are non-heat treatable ,

solid—solution type alloys known as the 5000 series. Magne-

sium, whose atoms exist as a substitutional solid solution in

the aluminum matrix , provides strengthening in this series

allowing such alloys t~ exhibit moderate to high strengths.

Alloys in this series are strengthened from an annealed con-

dition by work hardening using such means as rolling, extrud-

ing or forging. The movement and multiplication of existing

dislocations as a result of working the material , and inter-

action between stress fields of the dislocations and the

strain fields created by the solute atoms, result in strength-

ening of these alloys by impeding further dislocation motion.

The magnesium content (weight percent) in the 5000 series

varies from 0.5% to 5.0% depending upon the specific alloy .

Aluminum alloy 5083. studied in this research , contains 4.0%

to 4.9% magnesium as the primary alloy addition. Detailed

alloy chemistry and mechanical property data are given in

20



Appendix A. In the unwelded annealed condition , this alloy

exhibits a minimum yield strength of 18,000 psi (124.1 MPa) ,

a minimum ultimate tensile strength of 40,000 psi (275.8 MPa),

and 16% elongation in two inches. Magnesium is an effective

strengthening agent when used by itself or in the presepce of

manganese. The reader may wonder then why not increase the

amount of magnesium present to further increase the strength.

Many of the 5000 series alloys were developed for marine

applications which expose the material to rather severe cor-

rosive environments. Because of such applications ,care must

be taken to formulate alloys for corrosion resistance as well

as strength. For this reason , magnesium content must be

limited . Figure 3 illustrates the equilibrium binary phase

diagram for the aluminum rich range of the aluminum—magnesium

system. The actual phase diagrams for specific alloys are

complicated by the presence of numerous other elements which

assist in strengthening and stabilizing the alloy. For the

purpose of this discussion , however , the binary phase diagram

will suffice. Also shown in the same figure is a schematic

representation of a welded joint , showing peak temperatures

experienced during welding relative to the phase diagram.

For now, consider only the phase diagram . When an aluminum—

magnesium alloy is processed by rolling , the alloy Is worked

primarily at temperatures in the range of stability of the

aluminum-rich solid solution. Subsequent cooling to ambient

temperatures leads to a “freezing in” of the magnesium in

solid solution. The alloy may also be rolled at room temperature

21 
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Figure 3. This figure represents the aluminum—magnesium
binary equilibrium phase diagram . The defined
vertical region is the percentage range of
magnesium found in the 5083 alloy . The schematic
of the welded joint is introduced to give the
reader a general idea of the peak temperatures
experienced at various distances from the weld
interface relative to the phase diagram .
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for strengthening. As i l lustrated on the phase diagram , the

material is really in a metastable condition at a~iibient tem-

peratures. Kinetic considerations , however , suggest that the

transformation rate to the equilibrium two—phase alloy is

slow and thus it is possible for the single phase alloy to

remain essentially stable at ambient temperatures. However ,

aging may occur; this aging is manifested in the precipitation

of the intermetallic compound A13Mg., (called ~) from solid

solution. Should precipitation occur preferentially at grain

boundaries , problems may be encountered with stress-corrosion

cracking or exfol ia t ion . The phase diagram indicates that

higher magnesium content leads to a greater degree of under—

• cooling at ambient temperatures since the solvus temperature

increases with increased magnesium content. This suggests a

greater driving force for precipitation. Further , there is

more magnesium which would want to precipitate , implying the

possibility of a larger amount of grain boundary precipitation

and hence more tendency for stress-corrosion cracking. The

5000 series alloys were formulated , based on many years of

re search , to avoid this problem . Service experience has

shown that alloys containing less than 3.0% magnesium are

unl ike ly  to show evidence of stress-corrosion cracking at

ambient temperatures [2). Care must be taken , however , when

using alloys whose magnesium content exceeds 3.0% and whose

service environment exposes the material to moderately

elevated temperatures for prolonged periods of time . The

atom diffusion rate increases rapidly as temperature increases ,
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thus promoting more rapid aging and resultant susceptibility

to stress corrosion .

C. WELDING OF 5083 ALUMINUM

5083 aluminum is a readily weldable alloy , weldable by

any number of processes. As with any material however , a

knowledge of the response of the mater ial to thermal cycles

is imperative to assure optimum performance of the welded

joint.

The aluminum LNG containment systems previously discussed

are fabricated u t i l i z ing  the gas—metal arc welding process ,

metal—inert gas technique (MIG) as the primary joining method .

The MIG technique will  be discussed in more detail later in

thi s section. At this point , let it suffice to say that MIG

is a fusion welding process. During the welding process the

material welded is subjected to peak temperatures ranging

from above the liqu idus to below the so lvus depend ing on dis-

tance from the weld. Assuming a magnesium content of approx-

imately 4.0 weight percent , reference may be made to Figure 3.

Here is shown the relat ionship between points in the base

metal at increasing distance from the weld interface and peak

temperatures obtained . These temperatures are further related

to the phase diagram. As is evident from this figure , areas

of the welded plate experience temperatures representing each

of the equilibrium phase regions for this alloy. Before

further discussion of the effects of these peak temperatures ,
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one must also consider cooling rates experienced by this

joint during the welding process. Figure 4 illustrates

three impor tan t facts :

1) peak temperatures experienced decrease at increased

distances from the cen ter of the wel d ,

2) time to peak temperature increases at increased

distances from the wel d , and

3) cool ing rate decreases at increased distances from

the weld.

Aluminum exhibits a high rate of conduction heat transfer and

therefore cool ing ra tes are generally high . The por tions of

the metal exposed to temperatures above the liquidus are

normally limited to the mol ten f iller wire and a very small

amount of the parent metal. The cooling rates here are also

the highest . Because of this extremely short time at tem-

pera ture , very littl e time is allowed for dif fus ion to occur

to obtain equilibrium . The T? as~cast~T weld metal solidifies

under non—equilibrium conditions and is there fore frozen as

a mul tiphase alloy cons isting pr imar ily of grains of o~ and

eutectic ~. Thermodynamically, this microstructure would be

unstable at room temperature. However , the ra te of d i f fusion

at room temperature is so slow that from a practical engineer-

in g cons iderat ion , the “as-cast” metal may be cons idered

stable. The next portion of the welded joint considered is

that portion whose peak temperatures carries it to just below

the solidus temperature into the ct phase region. If time at
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Figure 4. This figure shows curves which represert
typical heating and cooling rates of ~.p late as a func tion of varying distances
from the weld arc . The numbere d curves
correspond to the numbered locations shown
on the schematic of the welded joint .
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temperature is sufficient , all magnesium in that area will

go into solid solution . In reality resolutioning will not be

complete , again because of the very short time at temperature

relative to dif fus ion rates . Since the material being welded

is assumed to be a solid solution with relatively small-

amounts of second phase precipitates actually present , it may

be assumed tha t the tendency would be to force the second

phase into solution. Again , the time at temperature relative

to the rate of di f f u s ion through a sol id is very short .

Resolutioning will therefore be limited . As distance from

the weld increases , the peak temperature at tained is lower and

there will be regions which reach peak temperatures below even

the solvus tempera ture . All  regions of the welded plate ulti—

matly cool to ambient temperature. Those regions where magne-

sium was retuned to the solid solution will again tend to have

precipitation occur at temperatures below the solvus . Those

larger particles not fully resolutioned will serve as nuclea-

tion sites for further precipitation and thus , ul timately , the

larger particles will tend to grow at the expense of smaller

particles. In addition , new precipitates may form at such

preferred nucleation sites as grain boundaries . These are of

special concern as such grain boundary precipitation generally

leads to sensitization to stress corrosion . At distances

further from the weld , the precipitate particles will  be subject

to the same tendency toward coarsening , but to a lesser extent

given the relat ively lower peak t emperatures attained and the

corresponding lower degree of atom mobility. As stated in the
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previous section , 5083 contains from 4.0 to 4.9 weight percent

magnesium. This rather high magnesium content may well create

problems if the material is exposed to elevat ed temperatures

for long periods of time . The service environment to which

we have addressed ourselves thus far has been cryogenic~ in

nature. The metal therefore will probably experience elevated

temperatures during the welding process only.

The influence of increasingly large numbers of weld

repairs is to increase the total  t ime at temperature. Further ,

since precipitation will occur during only the cooling portion

of the cycle , an increas ingly large number of cycles experi-

enced will likely have more effect than a total equivalent

time at temperature but in a single cycle only.

In addition to these and other metal lurgical  considera-

tions , one must be aware of the mechanical cycles the material

witnesses during welding. As with any metal , aluminum under-

goes thermal expansion and contraction with heating and cooling.

Care must be taken to allow for these dimensional changes such

that the material is not overly constrained . Excessive mech-

anical constraint may lead to large amounts of plastic defor-

rnation and even fracture of the weld v~-~ta1.

Of no little importance to the increased popularity of

aluminum as a structural material has been the development of

efficient high speed welding techniques. Among those used in

joining of moderate to thick sections , the Metal Inert Gas (MIG)

technique has enjoyed the greatest popularity. The MIG process

is a fusion arc process. MIG utilizes a consumable wire
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electrode fed to the work from a reel through a series of

rollers . The last contact the wire electrode makes with the

Lu G unit is through the contact tube . It is at this point

that electrical contact is made with the wire . A schematic

of the unit ’s nozzle is shown in Figure 5. The most important

characteristic of this type of unit is its use of an inert

gas to shield the area while welding. Because molten aluminum

oxidizes rapidly when exposed to air , inert gas is necessary

to shield the molten weld pool. Water vapor in the air can

also be a problem ; the water molecule can be reduced to

hydrogen and oxygen in the arc. Hydrogen gas is soluble in

liquid aluminum but relatively insoluble in solid aluminum.

During solidification this can lead to porosity in the weld

metal. The inert gas, usually an argon—helium mixture for

aluminum-magnesium welding, is fed to the work piece through

the MIG “gun” nozzle as shown in Figure 5. Figure 6 is a

schematic of a hand held MIG “gun”. The automatic or machine

welding units are comprised of essentially the same components

mounted on a tractor which may utilize a groove follower guide.

Many variables must be considered when attempting to

determine peak temperatures and cooling rates experienced by

metals being welded . Some of the more important ones are:

density of the material ; plate temperature prior to welding;

specific heat of the material and welding speed. Power input ,

and thus heat input , is a function of current density and

electrode potent ial .  The rate of conduction heat transfer is

a function of the heat capacity, thickness, density and
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COPPER CONTACT TUBE

FILLER WIRE

INERT SHIELDING GAS
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Figure 5. Schematic of a MIG “gun” nozzle arrangement .
The nozzle directs inert shielding gas to the
weld joint . The copper contact tube completes
the electrical circuit to the filler wire
thereby allowing initiation and maintenance
of the welding arc between the filler wire and
the plate to be welded .
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.‘.— WIRE IN
L.. CASING FOR

GAS 1’O GU4 -

WATER TO GUN

WATER OUT & WELDING 0A81E TO ~~ 4

CONTROL CA&~

~ o eirn~N

TRiGGER
WORK 

-

WELDING CASLE TO WORK

FU~T WRK OUT

Figure 6. Metal Inert Gas Welding Gun with push type
wire feed. This schematic represents the
general orientation of the “hand held” MIG “gun”
for making down hand butt welds. The stationary
control unit feeds shielding gas and filler wire
at a preset rate to the gun while maintaining a
predetermined power input (heat input). Water
is supplied to the unit for cooling . The jog
button allows the welder to manually feed wire
for trimming prior to initiating the arc.
(Figure adapted from Reference 2.)
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pre—weld temperature of the material being welded . These

variables may be combined into a linear formula relating each

of these to the peak temperatures experienced at a specific

distance from the molten weld pool. This relationship , as

found in Reference 4 as equation 3.1, is: - -

1 4.l3pCtY 
+ 1

Tm
_ T

o

where T~ is the peak or maximum temperature (°C) at a distance

Y (mm ) from the weld interface , T0 is the uniform temperature

(0C) of the plate prior to welding, Tm is the melting t emper—

ature (°C) of the metal being welded , Hnet is the net energy

input which is further given by fEI/V , where E and I are the

electrode potential (volts) and current (amps) respectively,

f is the heat transfer efficiency and V is the travel speed

( mrn/ s) of the arc. The density of the material being welded

( g/mm3) is 0 , C is the specific heat of the solid metal being

welded (J/g°C), and t is the thickness of the plate being

welded (mm).
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II. OBJECTIVES, PLANS, AND PROCEDURES

A thorough knowledge of a material ’s limitations as well

as properties is imperative to the designer using that material .

This becomes paramount when the material is to be fabricated

into a structure where fa i lure  of the structure could result

in catastrophic losses . Welded structures are subjected to

severe thermal cycles each time a weld is made . Determination

of a material ’s suitability for an intended application where

welding is used necessitates a thorough knowledge of the en-

gineering effects of microstructural changes in response to

these thermal cycles.

A. OBJECTIVE

Weld repairs , and even multiple weld repairs , are often

necessary in welded structures. Multiple weld repairs in a

single location of a structure subjects that location to a

new thermal cycle each time a weld repair is made. The ob-

jective of this research is to simulate and then characterize

the effects of multiple weld repairs on welded joints made in

5083 aluminum alloy of the “0” (annealed) temper.

B. PLAN OF APPROACH

To meet the objective set forth in the previous paragraph ,

this research was conducted in three parts:
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1) Effects of multiple weld repairs on microstructure

2) Effects of multiple weld repairs on mechanical

properties

3) Effects of multiple weld repairs on resistance to

stress—corrosion cracking.

The procedures followed , results and implications derived

in each of these parts will be discussed in the remainder

of this thesis.

C. SOURCE OF MATERIALS

Materials used in this investigation were obtained from

the Center for Technology , Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical

Sales Inc. , Pleasanton , California. The desire to simulate

the effects  of multiple weld repairs upon this specific alloy

without the introduction of additional variables required

such simulation be performed under laboratory conditions .

So that a proper correlation could be made between these tests

and actual structures it was, however , desirable to duplicate

industrial welding practice and materials as closely as pos-

sible . Thus, it was necessary to acquire material of not only

the proper alloy but the proper temper as well. Due to cost

constraints and material availability, 5083 aluminum alloy in

the H-32l temper was purchased . This material was then exposed

to a production-type controlled anneal at the Pleasanton facil-

ity. This anneal consisted of a controlled heating to a tem-

perature of 454°C (8500F), followed by a two hour soak at
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temperature and a controlled furnace cool—down cycle. This

annealing procedure resulted in an “0” temper , the softest

commercial temper of wrought aluminum plate. The welding,

or filler, wire used in fabrication of the test plates was

of 5183 type and was also obtained from Kaiser Aluminuzm.

D. PROCEDURES

The various procedures used in this characterization

approximated standard industrial practices and tests as closely

as possible. Details regarding specimen preparation and the

individual tests are discussed in the following sub—sections .

1. Welding of the Test Plates

The plates to be welded were all cut from the same rolled

plate. Each plate was cut with its greatest dimension oriented

in the direction of rolling. The plates to be welded measured

approximately 254 x 610 x 12.7 millimeters (10 x 24 x 0.5 inches).

The plates were then annealed from the H—32l temper to the

“0” temper . All plates were then degreased using acetone sol-

vent . Machine beveling was performed along the greatest dimen-

sion on one edge of each plate to provide edge preparation as

shown in Figure 7(a). After the plates were welded on one

side in the flat (downhand) position they were turned over ,

backmilled and again welded in the flat position (Figure 7b).

A total of nine (9) plates were welded in this fashion. One

of the nine plates was set aside to be used to characterize
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Figure 7 (a)

Figure 7 (b)

.47 10.63cm (0.19 10 0.25 In)
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Figure 7 (c)

Figure 7. (a) This figure represents the joint preparation
perfo rmed prior to laying the f i r s t  “d ownhand” or
“flat” weld bead . After the first pass the plate
is allowed to cool to a specified interpass temper-
ature of 66°C (150°F’) or less. The reverse side is
backmilled to a minimum depth of 4.8 mm (3/16 inch )
and then welded in the “flat” position .
(b) The overlapping roots of the two passes .
(c )  The subsequent repair welds are made by grooving
as shown , cooling to the temperature indicated above ,
and welding. The repair welds are made in a “flat”
mode by changing plate sides with each single pass
repair.
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the original two—pass welded joint . The remaining eight

plates were subjected to weld repair simulations . Each repair

simulation was performed by welding after preparation as

shown in Figure 7(c). The first of the remaining eight pla tes

was subjected to this repair simulation twice , first on,- one

side then on the other with each weld being performed in the

flat position . The second plate underwent four repair simu-

lations (two repairs on each side). Plates three through

eight underwen t a progression of six through sixteen repair

simulations , respectively, with an equal number of weld

repairs on each side . The original and simulated repair welds

were made by the Automatic Gas Metal Arc Process, Metal Inert

Gas Technique , u t i l izing the welding parameters as shown in

Table I.

After welding , the test plates were radiogra.phed and re-

viewed in accordance with procedures set forth in Section VIII ,

Division 1 of the 1971 edition of the ASME Code to assure a

minimum radiographic weld quality commensurate with those

required for commercially built pressure vessels. The loca-

tion of subsequen t test specimens relative to the test plate

were as shown in Figure 8; the specimens were taken as near

the center of the plate as practicable to avoid significant

differences in cooling rate due to end effects.

2. Microscopy

The microstructural comparison of the test specimens

was di vided int o 3 major categories as follows :
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Table I.  Welding Parameters used in
Fabrication of Test Plates .

ORIGINAL WELD & REPAIR WELD

WELDING PROCESS Mechanical Gas Metal Arc

ATMOSPHERE 75% Helium & 25% Argon shielding gas

SHIELDING GAS FLOW 80 Cubic fee t per hour

NOZZLE OPENING DIAMETER 0 .625 inches

TYPE POWER SOURCE Drooping Characteristic

CURRENT TYPE Direct Current Reverse Polarity

ELECTRODE POTENTIAL Negative

BASE METAL 5083-0 Aluminum

BASE METAL THICIC~ESS 0.50 inch

FILLER METAL 5183 Aluminum

FILLER METAL DIAMETER 1/ 16 inch

WELD ING POSITION Downhan d (Fla t )

AMPERAGE 250-260 Amps

VOLTAGE 33-34 Volts

RATE OF WIRE FEED 395 inches per minute

MACHINE TRAVEL SPEED 18 to 22 inches per minute
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Figure 8. Schematic representing the areas of the welded
test p lates used for metallographic , mechan ical ,
and stress corrosion testing. The specimens were
taken as near the cen ter of the test pla tes and
as close together as possible to avoid significant
differences in coo ling ra tes between specimens .
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1) Examination in the “as-polished” condition to

compare differences in precipitates between the

specimens .

2) Examination in the etched condition to compare

differences in grain size and morphology . -

3) Examina tion in the etched con dit ion to examine for

preferential precipitation 
- 

at the gra in boundar ies.

The procedures used in the preparation for microscopic

examination consisted of machining the specimens , grinding,

polishing and then etching where necessary. All three

categories of microstructural examination utilized the same

specimen . This assured that the examination in each of the

categories was performed on a specimen subjected to the

same thermal history.

Each specimen was first machined from the test plate

such that the surface to be examined was in a plane defined

by the short and long transverse directions of the test plate.

The face of the specimen was machined to a surface finish of

A f t e r  ma chin ing ,  th e specimens were sectioned as shown

in Figure 9. This sectioning was necessary to adapt the

specimen to the polishing equipment in the Material Science

Labora tory at the Nava l Postgraduate Schoo l. The specimens

were then ground using 0-grit silicon carbide paper . The next

two polishing steps utilized an aluminum oxide slurry of

0—grit and 15 um-grit , respectively, on a rotating polishing

wheel wi th  a wheel speed of 550 rpm . The final polishing
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~— TYPICAL LOCATION ARRAY
OF MICROGRAPHS

69.8 mm (2.751n) > 44.4 mrn(L751n)

Figure 9. The metallography specimens showing general
dimensions . The indicated location array is
shown to give the reader a general idea of the
areas represented by the micrographs . A single
specimen was used for both the “as-polished”
and etched rnicrographs.

REPRESENTATIVE AREA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  /  OF MICROGRAPHS

69.8 mm (Z.75.n)

Figure 10. This figure is intended to show the area
representing the panorama of micrographs
taken of the specimen after etching with the
H3P04 solut ion . The specimen is the same
piece as shown in the lef t  side of Figure 9.
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step utilized a rotating polishing wheel with a wheel speed

of 170 rpm and “MAGOMET” magnesium oxide polishing compound.

The magnesium oxide was applied to the polishing wheel in a

paste form with continuous dilution of the abrasive paste

with distilled water as the final polishing stage reached

completion . The specimens were rinsed with tap water followed

by ultrasonic cleaning and a final rinse with distilled water

between each polishing step. Th is pol ishing procedure was

performed on each spec imen pr ior to examina tion in the as

pol ished cond ition and between etch ings as necessary .

All optical microscopic examination and photomicro—

scopy was performed utilizing a Bausch and Lomb Balpan Confer-

ence Microscope located in the Microscopy Labora tory at the

Naval Postgraduate School. Figure 11 is a photograph of that

photom icroscope .

a. Microscopic Examination in the “As—Polished”
Condition

Microscopic examination in the “as— polished”

condition was performed on specimens from the original two—

pass welded joint and on specimens representing 4, 8, 12 and

16 repair simulatIons. The specimens were viewed and photo-

graphed at a magnification of 100 diameters without the aid

of optical f ilters or anal ysers . The f i lm used in record ing

the microscopic analysis in the “as—polished” condition was

Polaroid Type 57 (3000 ASA) Positive Film. Typical exposure

setting was 1/30 of a second. Examination was conducted to

study differences in insoluble precipitates among the specimens.
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Figure 11. Photograph of the Bausch and Lomb Balpan
Conference Microscope used in the microscopic
analysis for this thes is .
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b. Microscopic Examination of Grain Size and
Morphology

After recording data in the “as-polished” con-

dition , the specimens were etched an d examined to invest igate

grain size and morphology . The specimens examined were the

same as those listed above . A sl ight mod if icat ion of etchant

~l2, as found on page 124 of Reference 5 , was used. The

etch ing solution cons isted of the fol low ing :

40 ml Cr03 solution (3 grams Cr03 to each 10 ml H20)

30 ml HCL

2.5 ml 48% ~~

2.5 ml 1120

65 ml HNO3
The etchan t was poured on to the specimen un ti l the surface to

be examined began to exhibit a frosty appearance . The speci-

men was then r insed an d swabbed with alcoho l to desmu t followed

by a distilled wa ter r inse and dry .

c. Microscopic Examination to Determine
Differences in Preferen t ial Precipi tation at
Gra in Boundar ies

Microscopic examination to determine differ-

ences in preferential precipitation at grain boundaries was

performed on specimens representing the original two-pass

welded joint and 8 and 16 repair simulations . Examination

was performed following repolishing and etching with a solu—

tion of 10 ml H P0 (85%) and 90 ml of water. This solution

is referred to as etchant #8 by the Metals Handbook [5]. The
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specimens were immersed in the solution , which had been pre—

heated to a temperature of 50°C (l220F), for a period of 4

minutes . The specimens were then rinsed and dried with an

electric blowdryer . Microscopic examination and photomicro—

scopy were performed at a magnification of 200 diameters

without the aid of optical filters or analysers. The film

used in obtaining these photoinicrographs was Polaroid Type 57

(3000 ASA) Positive Film. An exposure time of 1/30 of a

second was used. Micrographs of each of the specimens were

taken representing an area of approximately 2 mm (0.08 inches)

in length , starting with a location in the “as—cast” weld

metal approximately 0.5 mm (0.02 inches) from the weld inter-

face. Figure 10 shows the general area examined .

3. Mechanical Characterization

Mechanical characterizat ion was conducted utilizing

two t est methods: hardness testing and tensile testing.

Sample preparation and methods of data collection are dis-

cussed in the following subsections.

a. Hardness Testing

Hardness tests were performed on specimens taken

from each of the nine test plates . Figure 12 shows the

locations where hardness data was taken relative to the m di-

vidual specimens. The specimens were prepared by machine

surfacing to a surface finish of followed by a final

sanding on 600-grit wet/dry paper using kerosene lubricant .
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12.7 mm (51n)

3mm (QI2in) 3mm (0J2 1n)

+++++ ++++++++++++++++++++ +
I2.7mm~5~ ) 1  ~~~~~ 4’

BASELiNE

-( 1047mm (4 13in)

Figure 12. This figure represents the specimens used in
determining the hardness profiles. The +‘s
indicate the locations where hardness data was
compiled for each specimen . A series of
hardness data was taken at 3 mm (0.118 inch)
intervals along a line defining the midplane
of the welded plate and at 3 mm from the midplane .
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Data were obta ined on a Wilson Rockwell Hardness tester

(shown in Figure 13) utilizing a 1.59 mm (1/16 inch) ball

penetrator with a 60 kilogram (132.2 pound) load. All data

were taken on the Rockwell F scale.

b. Tension Testing 
-

Tension tests were performed on two specimens

from each of the nine test plates . The specimens were pre-

pared by machining to dimensions as shown in Figure 14.

Prior to actual testing , two—inch gage marks were placed on

each side of the specimens to allow calculation of elongation .

Testing was performed at an extension rate of 1.27 mm (0.05

inches) per minu te on an Instron Model TTD Mechan ical testing

machine located in the Material Science Laboratory at the

Naval Postgraduate School.

4. Resistance to Stress Corrosion

Three specimens were taken from plates representing

the original weld , 4, 8, 12 and 16 repair simulations. The

first specimen from each test plate was subjected to an

applied stress followed by immersion in a salt water solution.

The second specimen from each test plate was sensitized, then

stressed , followed by immersion in a salt water solution.

The third and final specimen from each of the n ine test pla tes

was stressed and then sensitized , followed by immersion in a

salt water solution. The following paragraphs discuss details

of the test steps.
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Figure 13. Photograph of the Wilson Model 1-JR Rockwell
Hardness Tester utilized in obtaining data
for construction of the hardness profiles
contained in this thesis.
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a. Preparat ion of the Spec imens

Three specimens were taken from each of the test

plates as shown in Figure 8 with dimensions of 12.7 x 12.7 x

457 mm (0 .5 x 0.5 x 18 inches). The ends of the spec imens

were drilled to accommodate a 2.5 mm (0.10 inch) diameter

steel stressing bolt.

b. Stressing the Specimens

The specimens were subjected to a guided face

bend of 64 mm (2.5 inches) radius. After bending, the stress-

ing bolt was passed through the ends of the specimen and

tightened to return the specimen radius to 64 mm thereby

placing the weld face in a constant state of tension. The

stressing bol ts remained in place th rou ghou t the rema in der

of the experiment.

c. Sensitizing the Spec imens

The specimens were sensitized by subjecting them

to a controlled temperature of 125°C (257°F) for a period of

one week followed by a furnace cool. This sensitizing proce-

dure simula tes , in effect , prolonged exposure of the material

to ambient temperatures . The sensitizing temperature is

below a temperature at which magnesium in the alloy would tend

to go entirely into solution.

d . Immers ion in Sal t Wa ter

The spec imens were subjected to a total immers ion

in a pseudo-salt water solution prepared using the formula and
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procedure developed by Kester et al. [6]. The composition

of this solution may be found in Appendix B. The specimens

were immersed for  a. per iod of 14 days pr ior to examina tion

for evidence of stress-corrosion cracking.
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I I I ,  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Prior to discussion of the effects of multiple weld repairs ,

it is appropriate to reiterate the properties exhibited,.by the

mater ial in the unwel ded cond ition. The mater ial used in th is

experimentation was 5083 aluminum of the “0” temper . This

material is a non—heat treatable , solid solution alloy strength-

ened by solute elements when in the annealed condition. Fur-

ther strengthening depends upon the degree of strain hardening

to which the material is exposed. Since the material used in

this experimentation was annealed prior to welding , there wou ld

be no large changes anticipated in tensile strength , relative

to the original unwelded plate , as a result of the heat input

during welding. There will be , however , microstruc tura l chan ge

as a result of the thermal cycles imposed upon the material as

a result of welding. The degree of microstructural response ,

or manner in which this response would be manifest as a result

of 16 weld repairs , was unknown pr ior to comp letion of the

various tests. It should be noted that with the repeated

heating and cooling cycles inherent in any welding process also

comes expansion and contraction of the material . This expansion

and contraction , particularl y where large structures constra in

the repair area , may provide for a significant degree of strain

hardening. Thus care must be taken in the interpretation of

experimental results and especially when designing repair

procedures for welded structures .
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A. .MICROSTRUCT URAL ANALYSIS

Microstructural examination was performed in the “as—

polished” condition , after etching with modified reagent #12,

and after etching with phosphoric acid (H3P04). Specific

metallographic procedures were discussed in Section II.B.

The resu lts of such examination are given in the fol low ing

paragraphs .

1. Microscopic Examination in the ‘As—Polished’Condition

Selected photomicrographs of the original two—pass

weld , 4, S , 12 and 16 repair simulations in the “as—polished”

condition and at similar locations on each specimen are shown

in Figures 15 through 20.

Figure 15 shows photornicrographs of the “as—cast” weld

of the specimens consisting of ~he original two—pass weld and

ei ght and sixteen repair simulations. It is evident from

these micrographs that little difference may be found in the

rnicrostructure of the ‘as—cast” weld metal as a function c~f

number of weld repairs. This result is to be expected.

Since the repair simulations were effected by removing the

previous weld metal and redepositing new weld metal , utilizing

the same essential welding parameters , we have perf ormed

essentiall y the same procedure with each repair. Thus the

deposited weld metal in the sixteenth repair simulation should

dup licate that c1~ posited in the original weld. The differences

i n  the specimens as a function of number of repair simulations

begins at the weld interface. Figures 16 through 20 are
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Figure 16 . Pho tomicrographs taken of the “as-polished”
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and 27 mm (d) from the interface. (100X )
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from the interface. (lOOX )
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znicrographs of the specimens taken at locations starting at

the interface and at distances of approximately 6 , 18 and

27 mm from the interface. Examination of these figures

reveals a microstructural change as a function of number of

weld repairs. A comparison of these rnicrographs indicate a

distinct coarsening or agglomeration of insoluble precipi-

tates. The degree of coarsening of the precipitate increases

with number of weld repairs. The degree of coarsening is

most evident in the step from four to eight repairs and from

twelve to sixteen repairs . This tendency toward coarsening,

although not of a linear progression in a quan tative sense ,

does show an increase in size and visible numbers with each

increase in number of weld repair simulations . It is notable

that the precipitate maintained a fairly uniform size and

number density from the weld interface throughout the examined

length of the individual specimens thus indicating the extent

to which such thermal cycling can influence the material

(up to a .distance of 27 rum from the interface).

2. Microscopic Examination of Grain Size and Morphology
In the Etched Condition

Selected photomicrographs of the original two—pass weld ,

4, 8, 12 and 16 repair simulations in the etched condition

(etchant : modified reagent ~l2) and at similar locations on

each specimen are included in the following pages as Figures

21 through 26.

Figure 21 shows micrographs in the etched condition of

th~ “as-cast” weld metal of specimens subjected to the original -

1 60
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Figure 21. Photomicrographs in the etched condition of the
specimens subjected to the original two—pass weld
only (a), 8 (b) and 16 (c) repair simulations.
The area represented in each of these micrographs
is the “as—cast” weld metal. (b OX , etchant :
modified #12)
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Figure 22. Photomicrographs taken of the etched specimen
subjected to the original two—pass weld only.
The locations represented are the interface (a),
and approximately 6 mm (b), 18 rum (C) and
27 mm (d) from the interface. (b OX , etchant :

- 
- modified #12)
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Figure 23. Photomicrographs taken of the etched specimen
subjected to 4 repair simulations. The
locations represented are the interface (a),
and approximately 6 mm (b), 18 nun (c) and
27 ruin (d) from the interface . (lOOX , etcha~nt:modified # 12)
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Figure 24. Photomicrographs taken of the etched specimen
subjected to 8 repair simulations. The
locations represented are the interface (a) and
approximately 6 mm (b), 18 rum (c) and 27 mm (d)
from the interface. (b OX , etchant : modified #12)
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Figure 25. Photomicrographs taken of the etched specimen
subjected to 12 repair simulations. The
locations represented are the interface (a) and
approximately 6 mm (b), 18 ruin (c) and 27 mm (d)
from the interface . (bOX , etchant: modified #12) :
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Figure 26. Photomicrographs taken of the etched spec imen
subjected to 16 repair simulations . The
locations represented are the interface (a) and
approximately 6 rum (b), 18 mm Cc) and 27 mm (d)
from the interface. (b OX , etchant: modified #12)
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weld only, 8 and 16 repair simulations . It is clear from

these rnicrographs that little difference in grain size and

shape exists as a function of the number of weld repair

simulations. Figures 22 through 26 show micrograpbs of the

F specimens in this etched condition taken at locations start-

ing at the interface and at distances of approximatel y 6, 18

and 27 mm from the interface. A comparison of these micro—

graphs will reveal no significant change in grain size between

specimens exposed to different numbers of repairs. This

result is expected since the material was in an annealed (and

therefore recrystallized) condition prior to welding, any

rurther softening, accompanied by grain size coarsening, as

a result of heat input by welding would be slight . There does

exist , as may be discerned by comparison of the micrographs, a

slight change in grain shape. This change in shape is manifest

in a tendency towards more nearly equ iaxed grains near the weld

interface. The influence of multiple weld repairs on grain

size and shape is thus relativel y minor. Given the initial

anealed condition of the material . i t  is unlikely that such

changes would have any significance relative to the engineering

properties of the material.

3. Microscopic Examination Following the Phosphoric Acid
Etch

As previousl y discussed in Section II.D.4., examination

following the phosphoric acid etch was performed to investigate

the effects of multi ple weld repairs upon the preferential
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precipitation of insoluble precipitates at grain boundaries .

Such an examination was expected to be of use in estimating

the material ’s tendency toward stress—corrosion cracking.

Figures 27 through 29 show photomicrographs of speci-

mens representing the original two—pass weld , and represent

an area of approximately 2 mm (0.08 inches) in length , start-

ing with a location in the ‘ as-cast” weld metal approximately

0.5 mm (0.02 inches) from the weld interface. Figure 27 repre-

sents that area of the specimen exposed only to the original

two—pass weld. Examination of this figure reveals a slight

indication of grain boundary precipitation. This is observed

as the thin , hair-bike lines found in Figure 27 (b) and 27 (c).

It should be noted that these precipitate lines are found

only in the area beginning at the interface and are concen-

trated primaril y between the interface and at a distance of

approximatel y 0.75 mm (0 . 03 inches) from the interface.

Examination of Figure 28 representing the specimen subjected

to eight repair simulations shows an increase in grain boundary

precipitation relative to the as—welded specimen . In addition

to an increase in numbers of indications , the precipitate lines

have become wider and longer. Further examination will reveal

that in addition to the definite precip itation lines , very

small precipitate particles have begun to agglomerate adjacent

to these lines . These fine particles , dispersed about the

grain boundaries , are seen to coa lesce at the gra in boun dar ies

with subsequent repairs as seen in Figure 29. These

observations indicate a tendency for the material to exhibit
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Figure 27. Photomicrographs of the specimen subjected to
the original two-pass weld only . These
micrographs were taken following etching with
the H3P04 solution . (200X , etchant : H3P04)
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Figure 28. Photomicrographs of the specimen subjected to
8 repair simulations. These micrographs were
taken following etching with the H3P04 solution .
(200X , etchant : H3P04)
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Figure 29. Photomicrographs of the specimen subjected to
16 repair simulations . These micrographs were
taken following etching with the H3P04 solution.(200X , e t chan t :  H3P04)
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increased preferential precipitation at the grain boundaries

wi th an increase in number of weld repair simula tions . It

is also noteworthy that the extent of this kind of precipita—

tion in distance from the interface  of the affected area

remained essentially constant as a function of increasing

number of weld repairs . It is important to note that the

formation of the precipitate “necklace” never progressed to

the point that it comp letely encircled a grain.

4. Discussion of the Results of the Microstructural
Anal ys is

Significant observations noted in the metallographic

examina tions were:

1. the progressive coarsening of the insoluble precipi-

tates as a function of number of weld repair simulations ,

2. the lack of change in grain size as a function of

number of weld repair simulations ,

3. the slight change in grain shape as a function of

number of repair simulations , and

4. a slight tendency toward preferential precipitation

at gra in boundar ies as a func tion of number of wel d repairs .

The mechan ism for these microst ruc tura l chan ges is ,

as no ted in Chapter I , related to the cycling in temperature

between a temperature where the solid solution is thermo-

dynam ica l ly stable to lower temperatures where a two—phase

material is stable. Finer precipitates will tend to re—

dissolve more read ily than coarser prec ipit ates upon heati ng ;
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during subsequent cooling, re-precipitation will occur ,

favoring already existing larger particles (leading to their

subsequent coarsening) or in such preferred sites as grain

boundaries. Sufficient grain boundary precipitation may

result in magnesium—depleted regions near grain boundar—ies

and subsequent sensitization to stress corrosion.

The progress ive coarsen ing of the inso luble prec ip i-

tates as a function of increased number of repair simulations

is not expected to produce any significant change in tensile

strength of the material . Because the material was in its

softest condition prior to welding, further softening would

therefore be slight if at all. For this reason a slight

change in grain shape poses no potential problems regarding

strength and ductility. The distinct coarsening of the

insoluble precipitate could be of significance. Such preci-

pitation could promote a decrease in material ductility by

serving as more effective crack initiation sites. Further

determination of any degradation in the material ’s ductility

would have to be based on mechanical tests.

The ten dency toward preferential precipitation at

grain boundaries as a function of number of weld repair simu-

lations a lso leads to some concern . Th is mode of prec ipit ation

is indicative of increased susceptibility to stress—corrosion

cracking.  It mus t be no ted , however , that even after sixteen

repair s imula t ions the extent  of precip itation at grain

boundaries remained l imited , both to a f f ected area and local

extent. The tendency is evident , however , thus suggesting
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the necess ity to fur ther  evalua te the susceptibi lity of the

mater ial to stress corros ion.

B . MECHANICAL TESTING

Mechanical testing was performed to determine hardness ,

0.2% offset yield strength , ultimate tensile strength and

percent elongation as a funct ion  of number of weld repair

simulations . Graphical representation of hardness and

selected tens ile data are shown in Figures 30 throu gh 33.

As well , tabulated tensile and elongation data are included

as Table II . The resul ts of the mechan ica l tests are

discussed below .

1. Hardness Testing

Hardness testing was performe d on specimens from each

of the nine test plates . The data were recorded taken along

the cen terl ine an d at a distance o f 3 mm from the cen terl ine

of each spec imen. The plane of the surface of the hardness

spec imen is de fined by the short and lon g transverse direc tions .

Thus the lines of the har dness traverses correspon d to the

midp lane of the pla te and a plane parallel to the midp lane

but 3 mm removed. Examination of Figures 30 through 32

reveals that with the exception of a few po ints , the data

fel l  with in a hardness ran ge of from 77 to 83 on the Rockwell F

scale. The specimen subjected to the original two—pass weld

only exhibited hardness readings taken along the specimen

between 78 and 80. These readings indicated no significant
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Figure 30. Hardness prof i les  for specimens subjected to
the original two-pass weld , 2 and 4 repair
simula tions . The sol id line ind icates da ta 

-
taken along the specimen centerline and the
dashed line represents data taken along the
line 3 mm from the centerline .
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Figure 31. Hardness profiles for specimens subjected to
6, 8 and 10 repair simulations .
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Figure 32. Hardness profiles of specimens subjected to
12, 14 and 16 repair simulations.
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Figure 33 . This figure is a plot of the average
tens ile stren gths recorded for spec imens
subjected to the original two—pass weld
only , 4, 8, 12 and 16 repair simulations
as a fu nct ion of number of weld repairs .
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TABLE I I .  TENSION TEST DATA

PERCENT
SPECIMEN # OFFSET YIELD U . T . S .  ELONGATION

ORIG. lA 21 , 120 psi. 42,974 psi 17.5

lB 20,704 43,171 17.5

2 REPAIRS 2A 21, 091 42 , 794 18.0

2B 21,030 42,918 18.0

4 REPAIRS 3A 21,036 42,702 16.5

3B 20,353 42,168 16.0

6 REPAIRS 4A 20,704 42,290 16.5

43 21 , 091 42 , 969 17.0

- 
8 REPAIRS 6A 20 , 652 42 , 652 18.5

6B 20,432 41,558 18.5

10 REPAIRS 7A 18 , 340 39 , 655 18.0

73 18,473 37,751 18.5

12 REPAIRS 9A 20 , 394 42 , 105 19.0

9B 21 , 179 42 , 751 18.0

14 REPAIRS 1OA 20 ,444 4l , 77’~ 17.0

lOB 20,614 41 ,447 17.0

16 REPAIRS h A  20,714 42,142 17.5

11B 19,742 40 ,343 18.0
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difference in the hardness of the “as—cast” metal relative to

the parent plate along the centerline . On the other hand ,

the data obtained from the same specimen but at a. distance of

3 mm (0.12 inches) from the centerline exhibited a rather

significant increase in hardness as distance from the b~.seh ine

increased to a point approximately 8 mm (0.32 inches) from the

baseline. The differences in the readings obtained along the

two different planes of the same specimen can be attributed

to the inhomogeneous deformation during the original rolling

of the plate. In general , plate surfaces experience larger

deformations during rolling than the interior and are thus

more severely strain hardened . Subsequent annealing in this

case has not fully homogenized this plate in a mechanical

sense. These different locations exhibit slightly different

gra in sizes , and therefore possible higher har dness values

near the surface as a resul t of greater gra in distor tion f rom

the rolling process. Examination of the hardness profiles

-given for each specimen reveal a general tendency for the

material  t o exhibit  lower hardness values along the centerl ine.

The only exception to this is the specimen subjected to the

four repair simulations. It should also be noted that the

data in Figures 30 to 32 are plotted on scales represent ing

a rather narrow range of values of hardness. The error range

f or such data is typical ly  ±0 .5  R~ , th us explaining much of

the apparent scatter between adjacent datum points. This

error range results from inhomogeneities in the material  as

well as the measuring instrument .  A progressive comparison
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of these hardness profiles does not indicate a well—defined

trend as a function of number of weld repairs.

The initial annealed condition of this non—heat

treatable alloy precludes any significant changes in hardness

due to the heat input during welding. Fixtures used to’ hold

the plates in position during welding do , however , impose

mechanical restraint . This restraint , coupled with the thermal

expansion and contraction experienced during welding, may lead

to some local plastic deformation of the material. The lack

of any definite trend in this hardness data suggests , in fact ,

that the extent of any deformation is minimal , or has been

annealed out by the heat input of welding. Thus , it may be

concluded that multiple weld repairs have no effect on hard—

ness of the welded plate.

2. Tension Testing

Tension testing was performed on two specimens from

each of the nine test plates . This test ing was perfo rmed to

determine offset yield strength , ultimate tensile strength ,

and percent elongation to fracture as a function of number

of weld repairs. Tabulated data for each specimen and a

graphical representation of the average tensile strength for

specimens representing the original two—pass weld , 4, 8, 12

and 16 repair simulations are included as Table II and Figure

33. The values used in Figure 33 were obt~.ined by averaging

the two tensile specimens taken from each test plate.
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The commerc ial ly required minimum tensile strengths of

5083—0 aluminum in the unwelded condition are 275.8 MPa

(40 .0  ksi) ultimate tensile strength and 124.10 MPa (18.0 ksi)

offset yield strength for material of the thickness used for

these tests. The minimum elongation required in a 2—inch

gage length is 16%.

The results of the tests , as given in Table II ,

indicate that the test specimens exhibited mechanical pro-

perties above the commercial standards in all but two cases.

The two specimens which failed to meet the minimum require-

ments were 7A and 7B. Both of these specimens were taken

from the same test plate. Both of these specimens exhibited

ultimate tensile and offset yield strengths less than the

minimum required . The cause of this is unknown , however

it may be attributable to various causes ranging from surface

machining defects to undetermined subsurface inclusions in

the weld area. Otherwise , material subjected to both lesser

and greater numbers of repairs did meet minimum strengt h

criteria for this alloy . Each of the specimens exhiLited

final tensile fracture through the weld metal with no crack

propagation into the parent pl te. Examination oi~ Figure 33

will reveal a slight decreasing trend of the averagc~ tensile

strengths with increasing numbers of weld repair simulations.

This decrease in tensile strength would not have been antici—

pated considering the fact that all fractures occurred through

the ‘as-cast” weld metal . As mentioned in Section A .1. of

this chapter , the “as—cast” weld metal in each specimen should
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exhibit duplicate properties. For this reai~on the effects

of mult iple weld repairs may not in fact be causing the

slight degradation in tensile strength. Since the trend is

slight , experimental error must be considered as a possible

cause for this observation. In any case this trend is of

secon d order impor tance in that the stren gth reduc tion sti ll

leaves the material well within the acceptable performance

criteria from an engineering standpoint.

Column 5 of Table II gives elongation data in a two—

inch gage len gth for each spec imen. The reader may recall

that it was previously suggested in this chapter that there

is a possibility of a decrease in specimen ductility as a

result of coarsening of the insoluble precipitates with

increasing number of weld repairs. Examination of the elonga-

tion data obtained , however , reveals that there was no per-

ceptible relationship between material ductility and numbers

of weld repairs. This is actuall y a most gratify ing result ,

particularly in view of the fact that an important property

of 5083-0 aluminum considered when designating it for many

applications is its ductility.

At the onset of necking elongation ceases to be

uniform throughout the length of the specimen . The total

extension consists of both the uniform extension up to necking

and the localized extension in the necked region. The local

extensions experienced in the necked region are larger than

those in regions not within the neck [7J.Because of this , an

attempt was made to determine how percent elongation was distributed
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along the gage length. This was done by placing marks every

0.1 inch between standard 2-inch gage marks. After failure ,

percent elongation was calculated based on these intermediate

marks as well as the standard 2-inch gage length. The results

obtained revealed no signific~..it differences in elongation

data as a function of multiple weld repairs.

In summary , the results of tension testing revealed

no effect on ductility of the specimens as a function of

multiple weld repairs and , at best , second order effects on

tensile strengths .

C. STRESS-CORROSION TESTS

Section III.A .4. discussed the slight tendency observed

toward increased preferential precipitation at grain boundaries

with increasing number of weld repairs . Thus , it was felt

necessary to further investigate the susceptibility of the

welded joint to stress—corrosion cracking as a function of

number of weld cycles imposed upon the material. Complications

are encoun tered , however , in the evaluation of different

degrees of susceptibility among aluminum specimens which

exhibit slight differences in mechanical properties [8]. The

question is further complicated by the fact that inhomogeneities

exist from specimen to specimen even though they may have

been taken from the same pl ate . Desp it e these complications ,

there are several methods for testing 5083 aluminum which have

oroven reliable and ext,edient; an in depth discussion of some

of these more conclusive test may be found in Refs. [8] and [9].
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Because these tests requ ire mater ial , equipment , sensitization

and exposure times exceeding the resources afforded this thesis,

it was impractical to perform these types of tests. For this

reason the tests descr ibed in Section I I . D .4. were performed

using the total immersion method of exposure . Because~~ f the

time limitations the results of this test are no t considered

conclusive at this point and testing will be continued for an

undetermined period of time at the Naval Postgraduate School.

Specimens were tested from p la tes cons isting of the

original two—pass weld , 4, 8, 12 and 16 repair simulations .

As previously discussed , one spec imen from each test plate

was subjected to an applied stress followed by immersion in

pseudo—sea water solution . A second specimen from each plate

was sensitized for one week at a temperature of 125°C (257°F),

then stressed followed by immersion. The third specimen from

each plate was first stressed , then sensitized , followed by

immersion.

After a period of 14 days in the pseudo—sea water

- 

. solution , the specimens were removed and examined for ev idence

of stress-corrosion cracking. Examination consisted of clean-

ing the specimens of any deposited salts followed by visual

examination utilizing an optical bench metahlograph at a

magnification of approximately 5 diameters .

This examination revealed a slight corrosive attack in

the form of pitting. There was , however , no ev idence of

stress-corrosion cracking exhibited by any of the specimens.

Stressing of the specimens was accomplished by a guided face
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bend to a 64 mm (2.5 inch) radius of curvature for the 12.7 mm

(0.5 inch) square test pieces followed by loading with a

stressing bolt. Thus, the ou ter face of the wel d is subjected

to a tensile stress beyond the y ield stren gth , well in excess

of any an ticipated load ing in serv ice . - Also , the maxim~um

number of weld repair cycles (16) exceeds the number antici-

pated in fabrication. The failure to observe any stress-

corrosion cracking at this point is therefore gratifying from

an engineering standpoint. However , the lack of cracking to

date does not indicate whether or not there is a difference

in susceptibility as a function of the number of weld repairs .

This can onl y be ascertained under otherwise identical test

conditions where cracking would occur in a specimen subjected

to multiple repairs and not in a specimen with only the

original two-pass weldment (or even in the unwelded plate).

For this reason , exposure will con tinue in order to determ ine

whether or not this is the case. Nevertheless , the result

to date does suggest , for engineering purposes , that up to

sixteen wel d repairs has no t induced a gross increas e in

stress—corrosion cracking susceptibility.

L _  
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

This investigation has revealed several significant

points regard ing the e f f ec ts of mul tip le wel d repairs upon

the aluminum—magnesium alloy 5083 in the “0” temper :

1. Ther e has been a def inite coarsen ing of insoluble

prec ipit ates as a func tion of mul tip le wel d repairs. The

significance of this coarsening would most likely have been

expected to result in a degradation of duc t i l i t y  of the

material . Tension testing, however , revealed no tendency

for this. It may therefore be concluded that the effects of

th is coarsen ing of the prec ipitates as a function of multiple

weld repairs did not affect the ductile properties of this

material.

2. There was an observed tendency for  the ma ter ial to

exhibit a slight degradation in both offset yield and

ul timate tens ile stren gth as a func tion of increased numbers

of repair simu lations . For reasons discussed in Section I I I .

B.2. , th is tendency may in fac t no t be a func tion of the

increased number of weld repairs but may be attributed to

other fac tors . In any case , the trend toward a decrease in

strength was second order in nature and should prove of no

great concern to the design engineer .

3. There was an increase in preferential precipitation

at the grain boundar ies as a func tion of mul tiple weld repairs.
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This classic indication of increased susceptibility to

stress—corrosion leads to some concern .

As discussed in Section III.C. , the resultant stress—

corrosion tests performed for this thesis did not allow for

a conclusive determinat ion as to whether the mater ial wbuld

in fact exhibit a greater degree of stress corrosion as a

function of numbers of weld repairs. Because of this , the

stress—corrosion tests are being continued for an undetermined

per iod of time in an e f fo r t to obtain conclus ive ev idence of

the e f fec ts of multiple weld repairs upon this mater ials

susceptibility to stress corros ion as a function of numbers

of weld repairs. The tests conducted to date , however , did

not reveal evidence of stress corrosion in any of the test

specimens. Since the degree of stressing, aging (as simulated

by the sensitizing procedure) and exposure to a corrosive

medium are far in excess to that expected in service for the

material used in LNG applications , it may be concluded that

the tendency of this material to exhibit a significant degree

of stress corrosion under normal service conditions is unlikely.

Fur ther , changes in grain size and shape were proved to be

insignificant . Specimen hardness profiles revealed no trends

as a function of numbers of repair cycles to which the specimens

were subjected.

In conclusion , therefore , it may be stated that this

material exhibited no deleterious effects in either a

microstructural or mechanical sense as a function of number
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of weld repair cycles up to and including the thermal

histories represented by the or iginal weld plus 16 repair

simulat ions to which these spec imens were subjected.
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APPENDIX A. ALLOY CHEM I STRY AND MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES OF 5083-0

Chemical Composit ion Limits of Wrou ght Alum inum Alloy 5083

Element We ight Percen t

Silicon 0.40 max .

Iron 0.40 max.

Copper 0.10 max .

Manganese 0.3 - 1.0

Magnesium 4.0 - 4.9

Chromium 0.05— 0.25

Zinc 0 .2 5

Titanium 0.15

Others

each 0.05 max .

total 0.15

Aluminum Remainder

Typical Mechanical Properties of Aluminum Alloy 5083-0

Alloy and Temper 5083—0

Strength , ksi (MPa )

Ultimate Tensile 42(289.6)

Y ield 21( 144.8)

Elongation Percent in 2 inches 16

Hardness , R~ 79

Ul timate Shear Strength , ks i (MPa) 25( 172.4 )

Fatigue Endurance Limit , ksi (MPa ) -—
Modulus of Elasticity, ksi (MPa) 10.3(71.0)
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APPENDIX B

PREPARATION OF PSEUDO-SEA WATER

The following quantities of gravimetric and volumetric

sal ts , combined with enough distilled water for a total

weight of 100 kilograms , were used to produce the pseudo—sea

water solution for experimentation.

A . Grav imetric Salts

salt g/kg of solution

NaC1 23.926

Na2SO4 4.008

ICCI 0.677

NaHCO 3 0.196

KBr 0.098

H3B03 0.026

NaP 0. 003

B. Volumetric Salts

salt g/kg of solution ml/kg of solution

MgCl2’6H20 1.000 53.27

CaCl2~ 2H20 1.000 10.33

SrC12—6 H20 0. 100 0 .90
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